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"We are dedicated to helping dogs and cats find
their forever homes."

2016 So Far...
PUP has already helped a total of 164 dogs and cats find forever
homes in 2016.
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

The Storm!
Upcoming Events
View all PUP events: Calendar

Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of
eligible purchases to PUP when you
shop on AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's the
same experience you're used to.
Take a moment to check out our
AmazonSmile PUP Wish List here.

PUP started pulling dogs from high
kill shelters in other states over 10
years ago when it was less than
popular. Today, you see and hear
about transports on a weekly basis.
Due to our early start, we didn’t have
the luxury of pilots and quick trips.
We depended on our volunteers to
either drive round trip to California or
meet our shelter partner volunteers
in Oregon.
This past year we’ve gotten very used
to working with Peter and Dog Is My
Co-Pilot. So, when Peter said he
wouldn’t be able to fly our animals up
as planned on October 15th due to
the upcoming storm, we immediately
went back to our “old school” method
and sent out a plea to our volunteers for drivers. Sure enough, Sue and
Rhonda stepped forward to drive.
We were all very concerned as we watched the upcoming storm reports,
but we also needed to get the 42 animals out of the shelter. It’s a daily
struggle for our shelters to find room available for incoming animals and
this time of year always seems to be worse. With van rented, drivers
secured, and their homes and families taken care of before they left, the
transport began. They made the trek south, texting along the way, and
keeping us apprised of the weather they were encountering along I-5
while we kept them updated on our weather here at home.
Knowing there were two RNs onboard
should anything happen to our
animals to or from Oregon, where
they were meeting our shelter
partner drivers, did make things a bit
less stressful. Transports can be
stressful even under the very best of
circumstances as you’re carrying
precious cargo. With a storm possibly
hitting and hitting hard along I-5, we
had major concerns. They were

prepared to hunker down with the 27 dogs, 14 cats, and 1 rabbit if the
storm hit. I knew they would do whatever necessary to keep all safe,
including one another.
Along with everyone else here in Washington, we were all elated as our
drivers were able to quickly and safely transfer the animals in Oregon.
Our south area fosters made the trek easier on our drivers by enabling
them to make only one stop as they made their way north along I-5.
Eventually, they made their way back home to Issaquah safe and sound
and introduced our new furkids to their eagerly waiting eastside, Seattle,
and North area foster families.

Honoring Pets
In September 2016, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:
Bonnie S, Bruddah K, Dundee P,
McKinley G, Mickey H, Octet H,
Paco I, Ruby E, Spencer F,
Titan C, Zoe G

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!

When asked how the transfer in Oregon went, Sue told me it was a bit
odd. She said it was raining and windy all the way there. However, it all
stopped when they were transferring the animals to our van. Then began
to rain and blow again as soon as they got back on the road. Looking
back on over 100 transports to date, I am grateful we learned to rely on
ourselves all those years as this transport was as organized and
well-done as any we’ve had in the past. I truly believe it was in part
because PUP volunteers are committed to greeting each challenge with
the "can do" attitude PUP was built on.
Truly grateful for the storm that never was…and a team that keeps its
focus on the animals.
Laura Tonkin
Director, PUP Dog Rescue

An Update on Blanco!
We absolutely love getting updates on former PUP dogs. Here's an
update we received on former PUP dog Blanco!

We are able to help more pets find their
“forever homes” because of our
generous donors.
September Donors:
Amazon, Heather B, Suzanne B, Sue D,
John E, John H, Hung Jennifer I,
Robin J, Jen J, Jenny K, Microsoft,
Jeff and Kari N, Monica and Wes P,
Sebastian P, Amanda T, Jill T,
Diane W, and Elizabeth W
PUP sends a big thank you to all of our
September donors! Your generosity will
help PUP rescue even more cats and
dogs in 2016!
To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate" button
below:

Hi Trish - I wanted to send a cute photo of my two wonderful PUP dogs
cuddling! They've been getting along great and play together often but
this was the first time they shared a bed and I'm so happy they're this
connected. Blanco was lying alone in the bed when Willow just walked in
and plunked herself down. He didn't even bat an eyelash and they both
just started snoozing. They totally make my home a home. They both
give me lots of love and companionship as well as to each other.
Thanks again for the wonderful pets!
Leslie
P.S. Yes, that is a cat toy next to Willow's head. It is years and years old
and my cats never showed it any interest. But both Willow and Blanco like
to occasionally chew on it like a soothing pacifier. :)

Calling All Happy Tails!
Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from
our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your dog or
cat settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail!

Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick
email at info@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

PUP's Amazon Wishlist
This time of year is difficult
for rescue organizations
and PUP is in need of
donations.
All of the pets in this frame are currently
available for adoption. Click on one of
their adorable pictures to learn more
about these pets in need.
Connect with PUP on Facebook and
Twitter:

So we're making your gift
giving easier than ever by
offering this link to
our wishlist of needed
items. Every little purchase
counts and is appreciated!
Currently, PUP is in need of kitty supplies for our little smittens especially, food and litter.
PUP sends a big thank you and shout out to the following individuals for
their generous donations:
Stella, Jacoby, and Ren
Brett and Ellie
Pingelton-Viebrock Pack
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